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M - NOTABLE DANCERS HERE
H i

M M. Andre, Mile. Sherri and Beatrice Summers,
M dancing at the Newhouse, who are among th
m most notablo exponents of the terpsiohorean a
H as modernized will be here a week or two longer.

H Their careers are very interesting, especially that
m ' of Mr, Andre, who was a ipupil of Nijinsky, tile
M premier dancer of! the Imperial opera at Petrograd.
M M. Andre, who is a Parisian and a reservist In
H the French army, lias Instructed the fashionable
H guests of the Newport colony for a season or
M two, and just before coming west, was the guest
H of Mrs. Astor at her home Beach wood, at the
M famous resort. Among his pupils are numbered
M the grand Duko Alexander Mikailovitch, Mrs. Stuy

H vesant Fish, Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs, Effendi, son
fl of the Khedive of Egypt, the Robert Goelets and
M other notables. Regarding these inventors of in- -

B tricate steps, a New York paper recently said:

B Monsieur and Madame Andre are here again,
H dancing as lightly and blithely as if their native

B i 'ranee were not plunged Into the gloom and hor- -

H ror of the world's bitterest Avar and as if a mes- -

M senger might not pop in any minute and hand
B Monsieur a message summoning Jiim to the firing
1 line. Wars come and go and dances change from
M time to time, but neither of these mutations has
B any visible effect upon M. and Mme. Andre.

H As for war, they can't stop it; and as for
H changes in dances ipouf! they've made more
Hj t!an a few themselves. Not that they are cal- -

HVMjj lous on this subject of war, however. Monsieur
H says he gladly will go to France and take his

H place in the trenches if his country needs him, but
B so long as his country seems to worry along rea- -

H aonably well without him he will use the conflict
M as an inspiration for new dances. Right now he

H and Madame, who dances under the name of Mile.
H iSherri, are dancing the "Tipperary trot," which

h Monsieur invented. They are dancing the "Mont- -

m martre," too, another conceit of the agile brain
m and toes of the graceful Monsieur.

H The "Montmartre" is descriptive of life in

H Paris, Monsieur assured a reporter, but not of
K the Paris of the present, it is a dance of the
H befor(-the-wa- r Paris, the Paris that had laughter
H for its mayor and insouciance for its pervading
H spirit. They are dancing a Parisian tango, also,
H and a different version of the fox trot, the wait.
H canter and another one of M. Andre's the "Four- -

H
Hj Miss Beatrice Summers is vith Monsieur and

HH Madame, and has a great part in the successes
Bfel 'they have scored with this season's dances.

H They ihave danced in most of the big cities of
H tlie United States this winter, and still have some

M more to danco in, for, whatever happens in
H Europe, Americans like to dance, and Americans
H are accustomed to getting what they want. Voila!

EU C. A. QUIGLEY MOVES

C. A. Quigloy and staff opened their fine of-

fices in the new Quigloy building on Exchange
Place on Thursday and are now busily engaged
in getting enough Chandler sixes to supply the
demand. The ibuilding for the offices and store
rooms occupies the space between the Boston
building and the stock exchange and adds con-

siderably to th appearance of the busy little
street. This will be the Chandler headquarters
for the intermountain west In the future, Mir.

Quigley's branches radiating from here to west-

ern Wyoming, eastern Nevada and southern
Idaho.

O. A. Quigley is one of the most aggressive
and progressive automobile dealers in the west
and was obliged to move to more commodious
quarters to accommodate his rapidly growing
hllQillfmcj

CALIFORNIA BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY

California is preparing to raise a record
sugar-bee- t crop. It is expected that no ship-

ments can be made from either Russia or Ger--.man-y

this year and the California sugar makers
are counting on a possible price of G cents per
pound for this year's product.

They expect that the harvest will begin early
in July and that the refined product will be on
the market before the first of August, southern
California hopes for a $15,000,000 crop.

Besides the war, heavy and continuous rains
in Cuba are damaging th cane crop there. Last
year California produced 3,386,430 bags of sugar,
each of 100 pounds. If this can be exceeded or

" equaled this year and the price advanced to 6

cents (wholesale), it is clear that it will bring
handsome returns. There is another feature of
the business which the ordinary layman knows
nothing about. The Germans caught a way of dry-

ing the beet pulp after all the sacarine possible
has been extracted. By this process 33,000 tons ot
dried pulp was produced in California and sold
for stock food for approximately $600,000. It is
expected that this will bo increased to $1,000,000

this year.
The old tariff, under which the sugar-makin- g

industry had grown to such proportions, was 1.68b

cents sper pound. The Underwood tariff stuck this
down 25 per cent, less a 20 per cent reduction for
Cuban sugar, and provided that sugar should go
on the free list on the first of May, 1916. Some of
the beet-factor- y owners had determined not to
start up their factories this year, but the war has
changed everything and now the struggle is to see
how large a product can be produced.

The New Mid In my last place I always took
things fairly easy. Cook Well, it's different here.
They keep everything locked up. Tit-BH-

I Salt Lake Theatre m"u,irm
. 4 Nights and Saturday Matinee Commencing Wednesday, April 7th

j Arthur Hammerstein's Irresistable Rollicking Musical Comedy Success

I HIGH JINKS
H with

'' STELLA MAYHEW
PS And identically the same cast which presented the piece at the Casino Theatre, New York, for more

H than a year, and n singing and dancing chorus of 60 Sale Monday, April 5th
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Electric Disc
Stoves

these A. E. dise stoves in two sizes

3Zrb $4.50
6 inch fl7 ((plato P JJ Iff

call at our electric shop, 154 So. Main

IN OFFERING

FairbanksMorse Motors

to the public, we do so with a full appreciation of the good
qualities of other motors on the market, but also with the
knowledge that however satisfactory present equipment
may be, an improved product will find favor with pro-

gressive and discerning buyers, and we offer the Fairbanks-Mors- e

Motors for the investigation of those who want
something better. Send for our catalog, No. 202-- de-

scribing our latest Ring Construction.

Fairbanks-Mors- e & Co.
167.(69 Wot Second South St. Salt Lake City, Utah

Charlton's
CORRECT AND L

EXCLUSIVE
MODES

Suits in latest woolen mater-
ials and silks for spring wear.

Gowns for afternoon and even-
ing wear in newest shades
and contour.

Blouses in laces, chiffons, the
favorite Georgette crepes and
lingeries.

Correct and dainty neckwear.

CHARLTON'S
242 Main Street

THE SHOP FOR THE WOMEN WITH TASTE


